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“Carry the AA Message” 
Join the fun and  

submit an article! 
 
December  (due 11/2/21) 
“12 Steps, 12 Traditions…” 
January   (due 12/4/21) 
“Honesty…” 
February   (due 1/5/22) 
“Trust and humility…” 
 
 
 
Submit your 27 to 1,000-word 
story through the website at 
www.aasandiego.org using the 
“Submit” button in the 
Coordinator Newsletter section.  

I Do Not Understand 
Thermodynamics 
WWhheerree  iiss  AAllll   TThhiiss    
WWaarrmmtthh  CCoommiinngg  FFrroomm??    
      

     I came to Alcoholics 
Anonymous bankrupt in every 
department. When I started to take 
the steps, my first big challenge 
was to find a power greater than 
myself that could solve my 
problems.  
 
What an order for a guy who they 
describe in step two in the Twelve 
Steps and Twelve Traditions (12 x 12) 
as the one who “had tried religion 
and found it wanting.” I could see 
the examples of people around me 
 

Continued on Page 14 
   
 

There’s No Place  
Like Om 
 

    The Eleventh Step concerns 
itself with meditation and 
prayer. I have heard it said 
that prayer is asking God and 
meditation is waiting for an 
answer. Well, I don’t have 
that much difficulty with 
prayer, as I am sure God has call 
waiting, call forwarding, and mega 
gigs of recording potential.  
 
I, on the other hand…well, let’s 
just say that patience has never 
been one of my virtues. And who, 
after all, would let the Creator go 
to voice mail? 

I Am Just Learning  
How to Do Life. 
RRiigghhtt  BBaacckk  aatt  YYoouu  GGrraanndd--PPaa  

    When my grandson was in 
preschool, I spent many hours 
with him, talking about everything 
from stars and space to bugs and 
animals, and trying to give him the 
best perspective I could about how 
to respond to life issues at a level 
that he could understand.  
 
He came home from school one 
day and told me that one of the 
boys in his class was being bad 
and had gotten into trouble. I tried 
to explain to him that the boy was 
not bad, he was just misbehaving 
 

Continued on Page 14 
 

My sponsor has recognized 
my meditation malady and has 
insisted (we are WAY past 
suggestion here) that I do 
something about it. He has 
recommended that I follow the 
guideline outlined in the 
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AAGRAPEVINE.ORG 
Submit Your Stories, Photos, Art and More! 
The Grapevine, "your meeting in print" is 
also your meeting on the Web. Why not 

share? The AA Grapevine is always 
accepting submissions of art or text, and you 
need no prior publishing experience. All it 
takes is a little willingness and a desire to 
share. Read the guidelines for submitting, 
check the editorial calendar for upcoming 

special topics, and then use the upload form. 

SAN  DIEGO  CENTRAL  OFFICE  
24 HOUR PHONE: (619) 265-8762 
OUR WEB PAGE: www.aasandiego.org 
E-MAIL: sdaaco@aol.com 
FAX: (619) 265-2954 
OFFICE & BOOKSTORE:  
Mon-Fri 9 am to 5 pm and  Sat 9 am to 1 pm  
Central Office Manager:  Judi T. 
Administrative Assistant:   Lisa Ann O. 
 

The San Diego “AA Coordinator” is a monthly newsletter 
published by the San Diego Central Office of Alcoholics 
Anonymous. Opinions expressed are not necessarily those 
of Alcoholics Anonymous as a whole, nor does publication 
of any article imply endorsements by Alcoholics 
Anonymous or San Diego Central Office, except when 
Conference approved publications are quoted.  
Contributions from A.A. members are welcome and will 
be printed as space allows and as they are relevant to the 
upcoming topic(s) (see page 1, bottom left). 
 

Submissions may be emailed to the newsletter chair at 
sdaa.newsletter@gmail.com. They may also be typed or 
neatly handwritten and mailed to Central Office or 
delivered in person to the committee before the fourth 
Thursday of the month at 6pm, Central Office. 
Submissions must include contact information and a name 
(your name and last initials only). The editors reserve the 
right to edit contents for length, clarity, and their relation 
to the Twelve Traditions of Alcoholics Anonymous. An 
effort will be made to contact the author regarding content 
changes. 
 

Phone Volunteers, 12th Step Calls, meeting information, 
group and individual contributions, book and literature 
sales, Coordinating Council and Intergroup Information 
can be obtained at the Central Office. 
 

Coordinating Council Officers: 
Council Chair Susan councilchair@aasandiego.org  

Council Assistant Aleksey assistantchair@aasandiego.org  
After Hours Phones Renea afterhoursphones@aasandiego.org  
Business Committee Tom businesschair@aasandiego.org  

Cooperating with 
Elderly (CEC) Program 
Program Committee 

Kenny 
 

Neely 

cecchair@aasandiego.org 
 

program@aasandiego.org 
 

Public Info Sallye publicinformation@aasandiego.org  
Newsletter Lisa Ann sdaa.newsletter@gmail.com 

  

Area Officers:  

Delegate Jerry delegate@area8aa.org  
Alternate Delegate Monty alt-delegate@area8aa.org  

Area Chair Blaine chairarea8@area8aa.org  
Archives John archives8@area8aa.org  

H & I Chair Gerry info@sdhandi.org 
 

 Please contact Central Office at 619-265-8762 
for Officer’s phone numbers.  

Contributors::    Rick R., Blaine H., Jenny R. 
November  Theme::    “Prayer and meditation…” 
To receive an electronic version of the newsletter 
Please sign up to receive by email 
Send request to:  sdaaco@aol.com  

 
Committee Anouncement 

The Newsletter Committee needs members to 
write articles and poems, and to fold and collate 

the newsletter once a month. We also need 
submissions from the AA population at large! 

Ask for participation in your meetings so 
everyone has a chance to carry the 
message. If you have something to 
say, write it down and email it to:  

sdaa.newsletter@gmail.com 

Following Coordinating Council Standing 
Committees need members. 

 
Are you available to serve Alcoholics 

Anonymous?  Availability is about: “do I have 
the suggested sobriety?   If there are other 
suggested qualifications, do I have those 

qualifications and to the best of my knowledge, 
do I have no scheduling conflicts to serve in the 

commitment?”  If my answers to all of those 
questions are yes, I should make myself 

available and let my Higher Power decide if that 
is the position I should be in.”  Also, please talk 
to the members in your group about serving on 

the Council.  Members at large may be elected to 
positions.  It is not required that you are a 

Coordinator to serve on a committee. 
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WWhhaatt  IIss  AA..AA..  TToo  MMee??    
 

A.A. is not a program of “don’ts”  
 
Instead it’s all the “do’s” that fill me with hope.  
 
Do go to meetings, do call your sponsor  
and do keep yourself in line  
 
Then with every new day remember, rewind!  
 
A.A. is not a program of “I cant’s”  
 

Rather it’s a promise of “I can’s”  
and the freedom they grant.  
 
I can get a job, I can pay bills and  
I can be a good parent  
 
Most important, I inspire others for  
which there is countless merit.  
 
A.A. is not guilt over my sloppy  
indiscretions of the past  
 
Its freedom not remorse  
and salvation that lasts.  
 
A.A. is not a cure-all in life for everything  
 
It’s a recipe for sobriety and the  
new spiritual health it brings.  
 
A.A. is my altered attitude and  
the many blessings abound  
 
A Higher Power that has my back 
 
And new friends who are always around.  
 

~ Jenny R. 
 
(Reprinted from the June 2015 San Diego A.A. Coordinator) 

PPooeettss  WWaanntteedd  HHeerree    
Your Newsletter Committee invites you to 
participate in a monthly AA Poem feature. Please 
submit your original poems 200 words or less using 
the “Submit” button at aasandiego.org/coordinator-
newsletter 
 

 

Many A.A. members celebrate their birthday 
by sending a donation of one or two dollars 
for each year of sobriety to Central Office. 

 If you would like to carry on this tradition, 
please fill out the form below. 

 

Happy Birthday to All! 
Sharon T. 22 years 

 
In Memory  

Rachel M. passed away on 9-24-2021 
With 26 years. 

Renee S. passed away on 10-15-2021 
With 31 years.  

 
Birthday Gratitude 

Name 
 
City/Home Group 
 
Sobriety Date 
 
Amt. Enclosed 
 
Please mail to:  

San Diego Central Office 
7075-B Mission Gorge Rd 
San Diego, CA 92120-2454 

All birthdays submitted will be published the month    
following submission. Please contact the newsletter 

chair if a birthday has not been published for two 
months following submission. 

Central	Office	Phone	Calls	and	
Website	Hits	

Central Office is grateful for 
our Volunteers 

Phone volunteers: We want 
YOU back at Central Office 

Website 
Hits 

September Total 
70,479 7,869,759 
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Minutes of the Coordinating Council 
By Zoom Meeting on Thursday, October 14th, 2021 @ 7:30 pm 

 

Susan G., Council Chair opened the 910th with a moment of reflection followed by the “I am Responsible Declaration” 
 

Area 8 Representative: Jerry, Area Delegate, shared that the Grapevine has a new podcast with a new episode every Monday 
morning. Go to aagrapevine.org/podcast. The CPC (Cooperation with Professional Committee) Desk at GSO is asking for 
your experience with sharing the message into professional communities. If you have experience with judges, lawyers, etc. 
contact them at cpc@aa.org. Area finances report (Jan-June 2021): Gross Literature Sales: $5.7M (65% of 2021 Budget); 
Contributions: $5M (51% of 2021 Budget); Total Revenue: $10.9M; Total Operating Expenses: $7.6M (53% of 2021 Budget).  
Please consider rotating to a GSR position for your group and spread the word: remember that and our Area, our Intergroup 
and AA as a whole needs your help. Our Area held it election assembly and Monty C. was elected as the Area Delegate. Visit 
area8aa.org for more information. 

 

H & I Representative: Lauren shared that H&I is looking for panel leaders & facility coordinators. They ask for 6 mos. Sobriety 
but you can always go in as a guest. Please come to an orientation which is held every 3rd Sunday at the Machinist’s Hall in 
Kearny Mesa on Zoom on the third Thursday of the month. Go to sdhandi.org for more info. 
 

Quorum was conducted by zoom poll function: 35 voted yes to being present as a Group Coordinator. Quorum is 21, so yes 
we have a quorum to conduct business tonight. 
 

o Approved September 2021 Meeting Minutes 
 

Intergroup Standing Committees Reports 
After Hours Phones:  Renea, Chair shared that: 
1. Thank you to Judi for getting the new phone system up and running. The new phone system eliminates the need for 

After hours volunteers to call a number to transfer phones. Now the volunteers’ number is put into the system and it 
does all the work. Calls will be transferred automatically and taken off automatically. We ask that groups send your 
volunteer list to sdaaco@aol.com and afterhoursphonesd@gmail.com. 

2. Thanks to everyone on the after hours phone committee.  Our committee is working to communicate with all group 
leaders & keep them up to date on what’s new & any changes. 

3. Thank you to all of the groups that volunteer. We still have 4 open nights – the 3rd, 18th, 20th & 26th – please announce at 
all of your meetings. 

4. All groups that answer phones, please let your volunteers know we are requesting that they return to answering phones 
live & in person at Central Office. 

5. We are looking for people or groups to fill in as an emergency position. Please contact Renea at 
afterhoursphones@aasandiego.org if available. 

 

Business Committee: Tom M., Business Committee Chair reported: 
The Business Committee met on Tuesday, September 7th, 2021 at 6:00 pm. Present: Tom, Nick, John, Rae, Susan, Aleksey & Judi   
Absent: None; There was a quorum.  
 

September 2021 Financial Summary: 
Net Revenue is $948. Our 2021 YTD Net Revenue is $10,144. Group and Individual Contributions were $14,990. Literature 
Sales Revenue and CD Bank Interest were $624 while total office and committee expenses were $14,666. 
 

There is an open position on the committee from Jul–Jun, 2022. Tim from Radical Acceptance Group volunteered – thank you! 
 

Thank you to Judi for working nights and weekends on the new phone system which will not only function better but will also 
save the Fellowship money. 
 

Central Office Manager’s Report: 
 

 October BOOK OF THE MONTH: As Bill Sees It, Hard Cover. Sale $7.00, Reg. $9.00 Max: 5  
 

 November  BOOK OF THE MONTH: Daily Reflections, Sale $8.25, Reg. $10.25 Max: 5  
 

 Meeting updates continue to be active on our website with ongoing daily changes. Changes to the Meeting Schedule are 
occurring at a rate of approximately 10 per week.  

 
Continued on Page 6 
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Continued from Page 5 
 

 We are in the process of printing the second run of Meeting Schedules, and should receive the new schedules by mid-
October. There have been over 80 meeting changes since the first printing and we anticipate that we will be sold out by 
the time we receive the new schedules.  

 

 Judi reported that Lisa Ann was invaluable in the printing of the new schedules and the new phone system. Thank you!  
 

 The Anniversary Breakfast has been cancelled due to venue cancellation. Lisa Ann had a great idea to have an Open 
House at Central Office instead since it would be very sad not to commemorate the Anniversary of AA in San Diego 2 
years in a row. 

 

 Judi will be on vacation October 21 – 22. Lisa Ann to cover 
 

 Daytime Phone Volunteers  
o Need a phone volunteer Thursday afternoons from 1:00 pm – 5:00 pm & we are scheduling Holiday volunteers for 

Thanksgiving, Christmas Day and New Year’s Day. 
 

CEC (Cooperating with elderly Community) Adhoc Committee: Kenny, Chair, shared that  
 
1. CEC to present at the Hybrid Seniors in Sobriety Convention at the Bahia on Mission Bay on the morning of October 25, 

2021. 
2. CEC will do an information presentation at District 6 committee meeting on Monday, November 8, 2021 at 6:00pm via 

Zoom.  If any Districts are interested in a CEC presentation at their monthly meetings, please email us at 
CECchair@aasandiego.org. 

3. CEC is looking for someone to move into the Chair position starting in January 2022, please attend our next 
committee meeting if interested. 

4. The CEC Committee meets via Zoom every 2nd Wednesday at 6:30pm - ID: 847 4609 7919 - Passcode: SDCEC.  The 
direct Zoom link is available at aasandiego.org under Service Meetings. The next committee meeting will be on 
Wednesday, November 10, 2021. 

 

Coordinator Outreach: Brian V., Chair shared that 
1. The Outreach Committee met & shared their progress. They have been trying to get to as many meetings as possible 

weekly and can use help.   
2. This Committee needs more committee members to help with this effort.  Please contact Brian at 

outreach@aasandiego.org if you are available! 
 

Orientation & Guidelines: Tim M., Chair shared that 
1. Welcome to George from Cedar St. Mens. Thank you to Dave M. who attended tonight to back Tim up in the future. 
2. All Coordinators are always welcome to attend Orientation at 6:15 prior to the Coordinating Council Meeting 
 

Program Committee: Lauren shared that 
1. Unity Day 2.0 was a great opportunity to get together & gather momentum for the future 
 

Public Information Committee:  
1. The committee met this month and has purchased new literature racks 
 

OLD BUSINESS:  None 
 

NEW BUSINESS:   
1. A motion was made by Lisa Ann, from Thursday Night Steps to change the Council Meeting time to 6:30 pm. After 

discussion it was amended to 7:00 pm. Motion carried 
2. Nick, Business Committee Treasurer, presented the Central Office 2022 Proposed Budget. The Coordinators will take 

them to their groups for voting and return their ballots at November’s Council Meeting. 
3. Susan G., Council Chair, discussed spending of excess funds, the budget of which will be presented at November’s 

Council Meeting. 
4. Judi T., Central Office Manager, presented plans for the 81st Anniversary Celebration Open House to be held at Central 

Office on Saturday, November 6, 2021. Watch the events page for updates or contact Central Office. 
 
Reminders: 
1. If your Group has an agenda item or any suggestions for next month’s meeting, please email Susan, Council Chair, at 

councilchair@aasandiego.org or Judi T., Recording Secretary, at sdaaco@aol.com by 11/1/2021. 
2. The Coordinating Council will meet on Zoom through the end on the year 
3. If you are a new Coordinator tonight please email your name, phone number and the group that you are representing to 

Judi, Central Office Manager at sdaaco@aol.com 
4. All Committee Chairs must submit their written reports to Judi, Central Office Manager no later than 10:00 am on the 

Friday following tonight’s meeting. Email to sdaaco@aol.com. Thanks! 
 

Closed with the Serenity Prayer 
 
                                                                                                                                    Respectfully submitted,   
                                 JJuuddii  TT.., Recording Secretary 
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September 21 September 20 YTD '21 YTD '20 $ Change Budget '21
Ordinary Revenue/Expense

Revenue
Contributions Group 12,650.71       10,678.78       99,967.23       81,916.19       18,051.04     125,000.00     
Contributions Individual 2,339.00         1,108.00         17,820.55       20,756.16       (2,935.61)      18,000.00       
Contributions SDIAA -                  -                  -                  305.00            (305.00)         600.00            
Interest - Cert of Deposits 36.02              102.55            349.25            1,518.86         (1,169.61)      400.00            

Literature Revenue (see schedule) 588.12            451.66            6,207.51         4,148.37         2,059.14       11,830.00       
Total Revenue 15,613.85       12,340.99       124,344.54     108,644.58     15,699.96     155,830.00     

Expense
Accounting & Legal -                  60.00              2,992.40         2,480.00         512.40          2,930.00         
Auto/Travel/Seminar 8.00                75.23              106.00            309.96            (203.96)         500.00            
Bank Service Charges -                  -                  121.51            114.24            7.27              50.00              
Cash (Over) Short (2.23)               0.17                2.03                155.29            (153.26)         (50.00)             
Checks Returned - Bad Debt -                  -                  100.00            -                  100.00          -                  
Equipment Maint & Repair 93.35              51.36              504.23            462.24            41.99            750.00            
Equipment Purchase -                   -                  1,034.31         -                  1,034.31       500.00            
Insurance 113.38            133.40            1,143.90         559.88            584.02          800.00            
Office Maint. & Repairs 132.00            30.00              576.91            110.00            466.91          500.00            
Office Supplies 213.60            237.05            2,138.90         1,410.46         728.44          3,000.00         
Rent 1,980.00         1,940.00         17,660.00       17,300.00       360.00          23,600.00       
Taxes -                  -                  50.00              80.00              (30.00)           80.00              
Telephone 442.42            211.72            2,303.94         1,162.74         1,141.20       1,765.00         
Utilities-Electricity 388.19            425.50            2,216.04         2,369.80         (153.76)         3,500.00         
Website -                  -                  147.88            86.45              61.43            750.00            
EMPLOYEES -                  -                    
Accrued Payroll Taxes 782.29            520.26            7,232.79         5,314.49         1,918.30       7,560.00         
Employee Wages 9,366.85         6,800.70         66,575.52       61,968.90       4,606.62       79,999.00       
Employee 403B Contribution -                  156.00            155.00            1,910.00         (1,755.00)      155.00            
Employee Health Benefit 653.13            800.37            6,061.39         7,203.33         (1,141.94)      7,824.00         
Insurance-Worker's Comp 43.16              42.08              382.79            388.08            (5.29)             500.00            

Total Office Expense 14,214.14       11,483.84       111,505.54     103,385.86     8,119.68       134,713.00     

Standing Committees Expense 451.56            125.16            2,695.38         2,572.55         122.83          7,370.00         
(see schedule)

Total Expense 14,665.70       11,609.00       114,200.92     105,958.41     8,242.51       142,083.00     
Net Revenue 948.15            731.99            10,143.62       2,686.17         7,457.45       13,747.00       
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Group Contributions September 2021
Group Sep-21 Ytd 21 Group Sep-21 Ytd 21

11th Step Journey - 2622 -             2.73 Gilman Group - 1988 -            175.59
3 O'Clocker - 2201 200.00 200.00 God Squad Too - 2809 -            227.03
4077 Mash Step 11 - 2027 -             472.50 Good Morning AA - 1888 -            906.00
52 From The Big Blue -             183.50 Great Fact Group - 895 90.00        330.00
5.30 Meditation - 3085 -             293.00 Grupo Gringo - 1305 -            550.00
830 Every Morning Group 400.00       516.00 GSDYPAA -            407.77
A Sense Of Belonging Womens - 1205 -             107.00 Harmony Group - 585 405.00 1,595.00
A Vision For You - 2812 -             426.00 Haul Your Hiney Out Of Bed - 704 -            450.00
A Womens Meeting -1717 -             881.00 Hi-Nooners - 673 -            187.80
AA By The Bay - 629 -             100.00 HOW @ Noon - 2998 135.00 285.00
Adams Avenue Big Book Study - 1892 50.00         100.00 Hwy 80 AA - 2722 -            90.00
Alpine Group - 6 -             50.00 I. B. Steps & Traditions - 3003 -            50.00
Artists in Sobriety - 2459 -             61.00 I. B. Up - 2565 -            625.00
At One With Each Other - 789 -             83.50 IB Sober - 3161 -            42.00
B.Y.O.B. (North Park) - 203 96.00         746.00 Imperial Mens Group - 869 -            300.00
Back Country - 3131 -             45.00 It's In The Book - 3084 -            190.72
Back to Basics - 1026 -             500.00 Jaywalkers - 3100 -            425.00
Back To Basics For Women - 1675 -             400.00 Joy Of Living - 2787 -            129.00
Bayside Bonfire Group - 1139 204.55       204.55 Just Us Girls - 929 -            134.60
Beautiful Beginnings - 552 -             280.50 Kick Start Your Heart - 2430 -            40.00
Big Bon-Fire Meeting - 1894 -             447.50 Knuckleheads - 3182 -            615.00
Bonita Boozers - 2179 -             70.00 La Jolla Discussion Group - 85 -            250.00
Bonita Womens Big Book Study - 3112 -             285.00 La Jolla Mens - 692 -            153.36
BYOB Book Study (Ramona) - 3094 -             25.00 La Jolla Monday Womens - 87 -            748.00
Carrying the Message - 2458 -             50.00 La Jolla Nonsmokers Disc - 88 -            250.00
Casa De Oro Tradition Five - 503 -             366.50 La Jolla Pump House Group - 696 -            420.00
Casa De Oro Weds Nite - 2049 219.49       219.49 La Jolla Sunrise - 2684 500.00      2,050.00
Cedar Street Mens - 1698 -             631.50 La Mesa 12 X12 - 2588 -            254.00
Chula Vista 4 Min Speakers - 1568 50.00         450.00 La Mesa Mens - 106 -            1,000.00
Clairemont Mens - 301 -             710.00 La Mesa Open Discussion - 107 -            200.00
Clairemont Mixed Discussion - 338 -             100.00 La Mesa Step Study Workshop - 1621 -            162.16
Clairemont Womens Discussion - 340 175.00       340.00 La Mesa Womens Sat. Morning - 416 -            1,697.75
Clairemont Womens Step Study - 341 422.50       1,245.00 Lake Morena Sink or Swim - 2830 -            150.00
Class Acts - 1845 -             116.40 Lake Murray Womens - 572 -            125.00
Coffee Clutchers - 2332 -             750.00 Late Risers - 473 -            150.00
Conscious Contact Big Book - 2762 -             20.00 Lemon Grove Speakers - 2574 -            200.00
Conscious Contact Meditation - 2834 -             80.00 Letting Go Womens - 3189 -            150.00
D.D.G.T.M. - 767 -             125.00 Linda Vista Mens - 320 -            25.00
Daily Reflection - 3114 -             460.00 Living Free - 477 -            510.00
Daily Reprieve - 3199 -             50.00 Lunchtime Friends - 964 -            52.40
Dawn Patrol - 263 -             912.00 Lushes Lunch Tuesday - 2641 1997.00 197.00
Descanso Mens Step Study - 3010 -             100.00 * Mast Park Meeting -            733.92
Designs For Living - 488 -             105.00 Meetin' in the Ladies Room - 2614 -            105.00
Dignity Unlimited - 205 -             600.00 Mens Focused Step Study - 3217 -            562.00
Doctors & Lawyers & Professionals-391 -             660.95 Mens Jelly Donut - 3118 -            24.00
Downtown Discussion - 1665 71.13         243.95 Mens Step  Study - 965 -            163.00
Each Day A New Beginning - 509 -             126.00 Mens Structured Step Study - 1469 -            115.75
Early Morning Recovery - 2688 -             705.00 Mid-Week Mens - 560 -            963.00
Early Risers (Coronado) - 1525 -             10.00 Mid-Week Mens ZOOM - 3243 -            639.01
East County Young People Rule 62-2797 -             200.00 Midday Miracles- 3242 <> 175.00 747.00
East Side Group - 101 -             60.00 Midway Bridge - 2171 -            126.65
Eastlake Greens Attitude Adjust - 2712 -             70.00 Mira Mesa Early Risers - 967 -            100.00
Eastlake Greens Attitude Adjust - 2691 -             150.00 Mira Mesa Sunday Morning Mens - 693 -            84.20
Eastlake New Beginnings S/S - 2673 -             20.00 Miracles on Mondays - 565 -            150.00
Easy Does It Riders - 21 -             156.00 Mission Bay Speakers - 1692 50.00 200.00
Easy Does It Speakers - 114 -             100.00 Mission Hills Beginners - 1612 -            200.00
Easy Risers - 854 -             60.00 Mission Hills Late Night - 2773 -            193.00
Educational Variety Mens - 3244 -             100.00 Mission Hills Lunch Bunch - 2675 -            300.00
El Cajon Beginners - 2876 50.00         225.75 Mission Possible - 131 -            325.00
El Cajon Womens Serenity - 77 122.60       281.98 * Mixed In The Park -            225.00
Emotional Sobriety (Hillcrest) - 2536 -             179.00 Monday At A Time - 2875 -            473.00
Every Night at Six <> - 3241 350.00       783.00 Monday Night Live - 3219 150.00      150.00
Everynighters Online - 2997 111.60       447.54 Motivation Monday - 3254 -            94.50
First Mira Mesa Mens - 300 -             21.50 Mountain Steps - 2822 -            90.00
Fletcher Hills Smokeless - 59 -             280.00 Mt Soledad Mens - 717 -            1,700.00
Forgiveness Friday - 3258 130.80       130.80 * Nightly Discussion - 3248 -            92.13
Free At Last - 2888 -             300.00 No Matter What Woman's Group - 2325 -            96.88
Fresh Start Beginners - 2609 -             957.78 Noon At The  Grove - 628 100.00      400.00
Friday Happy Hour - 2821 -             75.00 Noon with a View Beginners Mtg- 3249 1,000.00   5,039.60
Friday Morning Womens - 104 -             190.00 Nooners Anonymous - 1164 150.00      250.00
Friday Night Irregulars - 2889 -             272.67 Noontime on the Patio - 2203 -            107.69
Friday Night Mens - 188 610.00       610.00 North Clairemont - 1102 -            357.00
Friday Night Santee - 1754 300.00       300.00 North Park Mens - 465 31.51        612.23
Gifts of Grace Womans - 2564 -             92.06 North Shores Breakfast - 275 -            150.00
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Group Contributions September 2021
Group Sep-21 Ytd 21 Group Sep-21 Ytd 21

Old Timers Group - 2037 -             50.00 Sunday Kind of Love - 429 -            10.00
Old Town Speakers - 321 -             540.00 Sunday Midday - 161 -            200.00
One Step Ahead - 715 -             57.00 Sunday Night Discussion - 212 -            16.00
Open Minded Mens - 626 -             426.50 T.G.I.F. - 1658 -            373.00
Original Anonymous Anonymous - 154 -             150.00 The 1st 164 - 2760 -            76.27
Over The Bridge - 2689 -             781.75 The Common Solution - 3007 -            267.69
Pacific Beach Weekend Warmup - 725 -             175.00 The Gathering Of The Goddesses-2890 -            312.00
Pass It On Big Book Study Group -2860 -             920.80 The Gift - 2954 -            350.00
* Phone at the Grove -             40.00 The Hole In The Doughnut - 2737 -            290.50
Poinsettia Group - 2210 -             75.00 The Huddle in the Park - 3278 568.50      1,157.50
Point Loma Mens - 245 -             228.00 * The Interstate Meeting -            50.00
Point Loma Nooners - 1606 100.00       200.00 The Notorious M.I.T.P. - 3267 -            415.50
Primary Purpose Group (Hillcrest)-3151 -             280.00 The Other Meeting - 857 -            505.00
Progress Rather Then Perfection - 2682 -             400.00 The Rogue Meeting - 3338 730.41      4,480.75
Pt Loma Womens Discussion - 1608 -             475.00 The We Group Speakers Group - 2739 -            1,401.34
Radical Acceptance Meeting - 2961 1,651.00    3,415.80 There is a Solution - 2680 -            380.00
RAM-Z -             50.00 Three Legacies Study Group - 3230 -            56.09
Riding Sober - 3054 -             500.00 Thursday Steps - 646 -            638.70
Rise & Shine - 2170 118.83       2,057.47 Tierrasanta Friday Night - 2645 -            250.00
Rule 62 Noon Discussion - 2947 -             275.00 Tierrasanta Morning Serenity - 2811 -            60.00
San Carlos Single Purpose - 583 -             50.00 * Toes in the sand -            400.00
Santee Mens Group - 2972 354.00       354.00 *Trust God, Clean House, Help Others -            28.20
Santee Saturday Night Speakers - 2656 140.00       540.00 Tues Night Mens Step Study - 1813 233.00 687.00
Santee Serenity - 3040 -             50.00 Tuesday Morning  Alpine - 440 -            183.38
Santee Serenity Group - 1943 200.00       600.00 Tuesday Night Primary Purpose - 130 -            321.50
Santee Simple Step Study - 2707 358.00       358.00 Tuesday Night Sobriety - 708 -            20.00
Sat Mens Early Awakening - 2209 -             264.89 Tuesday Nite Live - 643 -            200.00
Saturday A.M. Live - 782 -             50.00 Two A's Over Easy - 2106 50.00 175.00
Scripps Ranch Men's Two - 2776 -             100.00 University City Disc.- 368 85.00 309.25
Scripps Ranch Mens - 3168 -             411.95 University City Womens - 369 -            566.78
Serenity @ 5107 - 2976 -             223.05 Valley Girls - 2617 -            95.00
Serenity at the Cove - 3271 -             135.00 Wake Up Call - 1932 -             500.00
Sisters In Sobriety - 3127 373.00       373.00 War Fever - 880 -             224.80
Sober Camel Speakers Meeting - 2296 -             56.23 Warm and Friendly - 42 150.00 250.00
Sober Minded Leather Folk - 1882 -             174.59 Water Walkers - 5 -             100.00
Sober Nooners - 196 -             400.00 Water Walkers Too - 1946 300.00 300.00
Sober On Sat Book Study - 2193 30.00 30.00 Whistling In The Dark Mens - 2943 -             260.00
Sober Roses Womens Step Study-2946 -             40.00 Wholesale Miracle - 2474 110.00 534.50
Sobriety At All Cost - 3006 -             463.00 Womans Gut Level - 1701 -             65.00
Sobriety On State And Date - 2697 -             172.31 Women's Joy Of Living - 2636 -             414.25
Sons of God - 2789 -             993.00 Women In Harmony - 1807 -             131.00
Sorrento Valley Nooner - 544 -             1,698.15 Womens Attitude of Gratitude - 2751 -             375.50
South Park Sobriety - 1015 100.00       225.00 Womens Step Study - 296 -             548.85
Spiritual Awakening - 2275 240.49       1,883.95 Womens Thursday Nite - 514 -             257.40
Spiritual Awakenings Step Study -3174 -             375.00 Womens TLC - 2814 -             67.50
Spring Valley Men's Zoom -             50.00 Womens Way To Recovery - 838 -             150.00
Sunday Beach Sun-Day - 568 -             219.00

Thank You
for supporting your

San Diego 
Intergroup Central Office 

in carrying the message to the 
suffering alcoholic

Group Secretaries/Treasurers
Please include an email address with 

your Group Contributions, if you 
wish to receive a receipt

Thank you to all of our Phone Volunteers!
We need you! After Hours Phone Volunteers are back at Central Office! It's a great way to 

Carry the Message to the Still Suffering Alcoholic and We have nights available. Please call Judi or Lisa Ann at 
619-265-8762 for more information
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Central Office Notes 
 

2021 Holidays ‐ Central Office/Bookstore Closed 
DATE  HOLIDAY  DAY OF WEEK 

November 15  Veteran’s Day (Observed)  Monday 
November 25  Thanksgiving Day  Thursday 
December 25  Christmas Day  Saturday 

Group Contributions September 2021 $12,651 
Individual Contributions  2,339 
SDIAA Contributions 0 
Literature & Interest 624 

Total Revenue $15,614 
Central Office Expenses -14,214 
Committee Expenses -452 

Total Expenses -$14,666 
September 2021 Net Revenue $948 
2021 YTD Revenue $10,144 

Schedules are Back! 
The Central Office Bookstore  

has Schedules! 
Stop in and get yours today 

S�ll �ust $0.�5 
We’re here Mon—Fri 9:00 am— 
5:00 pm, Sat 9:00 am—1:00 pm 
November’s Book of the Month 
is �Daily �e�ec�ons�, on sale for 

$8.25; plus tax, max 5 

Central Office is Grateful for 
our Phone Volunteers! 

We Need You! 
All A�er Hours Phone Volunteers are 
welcome to return to Central Office! 
It’s a great way to carry the message 
to the s�ll su�ering alcoholic 
 Easier access to the Mee�ng Schedule 

on the website 
 Access to the 12 Step Volunteer List 
 Ne�lix! 
 Partner with a Sponsor/Sponsee—

excellent opportunity to do step work 

We have nights available! Call Judi at 
�19‐2�5‐8��2 for more informa�on 
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Daily Reflections 

 
Daily Reflections, August 7, Page 228 “A ‘Design for Living;” 

 We in our turn, sought the same escape with all the desperation of drowning men. What seemed at first a flimsy reed has 
proved to be the loving and powerful hand of God. A new life has been given us or, if you prefer, “a design for living” that really 

works. ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, p. 28.  I try each day to raise my heart and hands in thanks to God for 
showing me a “design for living” that really works through our beautiful Fellowship. But what, exactly, is this 

“design for living” that “really works”?  For me, it is the practice of the Twelve Steps to the best of my ability, the 
continued awareness of a God who loves me unconditionally, and the hope that, in each new day, there is a purpose 

for my being. I am truly, truly blessed in the Fellowship. Reprinted w/ permission from A.A.W.S. 

 SOUGHT 
DESPERATION 

DROWNING 
FLIMSY 

POWERFUL 
DESIGN 
LIVING 
HEART 
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WORKS 

REALLY 
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TWELVE 
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NEW DAY 
PURPOSE 
BLESSED 

REED 
RAISE 

PROVED 
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BEING 

HANDS 
ESCAPE 
GIVEN 

EXACTLY 
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81st Anniversary of 
AA in San Diego  
Open House  

 

join us to celebrate  
  

 
At San Diego 

Central Office 
7075 Mission Gorge Rd 

 
For more information call 

619-265-8762 
 
 
 
 
 

Open House between 10 am and 1 pm  
 

 Continental Breakfast 
 15 Minute Speakers on San Diego AA History 

o 10:30 am Gary U. 
o 11:30 am Suzie Z. 
o 12:30 pm Sallye M. 

 Guided tours of the Archive Room, Bookstore and 
Volunteer Area 

 Raffles for prizes every hour 
 AA History Scavenger Hunts   

Saturday, November 6, 2021 
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Unglum  Lot  
   New!  Monthly  
  Cartoon Feature 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Things to Do, And Places to Go 
13th Annual Seniors in Sobriety 
International Hybrid Conference 

When:  Sunday-Wednesday, October 24-27 
Where:  Zoom & 998 West Mission Bay Dr. 

Contact:   Info@SeniorsInSobriety.com 

San Diego AA 81st Anniversary  
Breakfast Open House 

 

When:  Saturday, November 6, 10:00 am–1:00 pm 
Where:  7075 Mission Gorge Rd 

Contact:  Central Office 619-265-8762 
 

Area 8 
Structures & Guidelines Workshop 

When:  Saturday, October 30; 9:00 am to 11:00 am 
Where:  Zoom ID: 537 774 514; PW: 5890211 

Contact:  Central Office 619-265-8762 

36th Annual ROOTS Event 
Remember Our Old Timers’ Stories 

When:  Sunday, November 28; 1:00 pm - 3:00 pm 
Where:  3096 Harding St., Carlsbad 

Contact:  archives@area8aa.org 
 

 
 
 
 

  Excerpt from NNoovveemmbbeerr  BBooookk  ooff  tthhee  MMoonntthh::   
           Daily Reflections “Living It” Page 222 
 

 “The Spiritual life is not a theory. We have to live it.  ~ ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS, p. 83   When new in the program, I couldn’t 
comprehend living the spiritual aspect of the program, but now 
that I'm sober, I can’t comprehend living without it. Spirituality 
was what I had been seeking. God, as I understand Him, has given 
me answers to the whys that kept me drinking for twenty years. 
By living a spiritual life, by asking God for help, I have learned to 
love, care for and feel compassion for all my fellow men, and to 
feel joy in a world where, before, I felt only fear.”  
     Reprinted with permission from A.A.W.S.  
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 I Do Not 
Understand 
Thermodynamics 
Continued from page 1 
 

that seemed to have it 
figured out and I 
became a nuisance 
trying to corner them 
to get them to explain 
to me how they do it 
and they had the same 
trouble explaining it as 
I did.  
 

One day I confronted my friend, 
Jim, and asked him to let me in on 
the secret. Frustrated, He asked, “Do 
you want to drink right now?” My 
answer was “NO.” He then asked 
me, “Did you want to drink a year 
ago”? And my answer was “YES. I 
could not go a day without it.” Next, 
he asked me “What made the 
difference’? My answer was “I was 
influenced by the A.A. program” 
His next question was, “Do you 
have any Problem calling that 
God?” WOW! What a concept. 
 

I have never wanted a drink since I 
entered the program and the only 
answer I could produce was the 
influence of A.A in my life. For a 
guy who could not conceive of a day 
without alcohol, to a guy that has 
never wanted a drink since, was all I 
needed to know about God. I wish I 
could tell you who or what God is, 
but I cannot. I can, however, tell you 
what God does for me, but I will get 
to that later. 
 

The second appendix in the Big 
Book, (Alcoholics Anonymous), 
“Spiritual Experience,” implies that 
there are many examples of spiritual 
experiences, and they come in 
different forms. They can be of the 
Burning Bush variety or a Psychic 
Change enough to bring about 
recovery from Alcoholism. Or, as I 
like to believe, my spiritual 
experience came in the form of “A 
Profound Change of Perception.”  

When it occurred to me that all my 
thinking was flawed and that I was 
finally in an environment where I 
could, with the help of the group, 
start to follow simple unselfish 
guidelines that would restore my 
self-esteem and put me at peace 
with myself and others, I started this 
wonderful journey and I have never 
had it so good.  
 

These universal truths are common 
in the meaningful Philosophies of 
life, and I must seek them out if I 
want to heal.  I pray to God every 
day, even though I do not know 
who or what God is. My mind is not 
evolved enough to understand God 
and I am not sure that God hears my 
prayers, but, I HEAR MY PRAYERS 
and that, I believe, puts me in the 
best possible attitude I can have 
about the issue I pray for.  
 

My prayers are always the same. I 
pray for knowledge of his will for 
me and strength to carry it out. i.e., 
God, please show me what to do 
and please give me the strength to 
do it, I do not do well on my own. I 
often knew what to do but was not 
always strong enough to do what 
was right. Today I am stronger.  
 

Who or what is God? I am not sure 
anyone can define God. As a friend 
of mine (Will) explained, “You do 
not have to understand 
Thermodynamics to enjoy the 
warmth of the sun.” I do, however, 
know what God does. When I ask 

for guidance, I become a better 
receiver and I hear the answers 
that used to pass right over my 
head when I Thought I had all 
the answers. Today, I thank 
God for an open mind. 
 

~ Rick R. 
 

I Am Just Learning  
How to Do Life. 
Continued from page 1 
 

and that at five years old he 
was too young to be bad. I 

explained to him that maybe that 
boy did not have someone who 
could teach him how to behave 
properly.  
 

He continued the conversation and 
asked, “grandpa, if someone said I 
was a bad boy...” I stopped him in 
midsentence and asked, “Who said 
that you were a bad boy?”  He 
replied, “no one, but if they did…” I 
stopped him again and said, “if 
anyone says that you’re a bad boy, 
you can just say, “I’m not a bad boy. 
I’m just a kid learning how to do 
life.”  
 

At a meeting shortly thereafter, the 
topic was on resentment, and, for 
lack of a better analogy, I told the 
story of my grandson and how I 
look at everyone in the same way. 
Most people act out, to compensate 
for deeper rooted emotional 
problems.  
 

None of us are perfect. We all have 
shortcomings and for me to 
condemn someone else, who may be 
plagued by these things and has not 
resolved 
them 
yet, 
would 
be like 
piling 
on, and 
I always 
feel 
worse 
when I 
resort  
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back to those old behaviors. I 
should never let my emotions, or 
my ego draw me into conflict with 
other troubled people. I must 
always try to take the high road in 
these situations. But what about 
when other people cross my 
boundaries in a negative way, do I 
have to be a doormat? No, I do not 
have to participate in it with them, if 
there is a way to remove myself 
from the situation, but I should not 
be judgmental either. I must refrain 
from pointing out that other 
person’s faults.  
 

To me, they are like my grandson’s 
little classmate. They are all like, 
KIDS LEARNING HOW TO DO 
LIFE, and for me to engage in 
criticism in that situation would be 
like two old men in a care facility 
hitting each other with their canes 
because one was not walking fast 
enough for the other.  
 

It sounds funny, but we do it every 
day. I am no better or worse than 
the next man. I may be further along 
the path than him, but no better. I 
pray for understanding and 
compassion in these situations. I 
must never judge a man on his 
surface behavior, I must have the 
strength to look deeper. We are all 
just like those KIDS LEARNING HOW 
TO DO LIFE.  
 

A few months after that discussion 
with my grandson we were running 
a little late taking him to his 
Taekwondo class and he was in his 
child seat behind us in the car and I 
was bickering with my wife about 
getting there on time when he 
interrupted us saying “Guys, I can 
hear you.” I responded by saying, 
“you should have been ready 
yourself” and he responded, 
“Grandpa, I am not a bad boy, I am 
just a kid learning how to do life.” 
My wife and I broke out in laughter. 
God, I love that kid.  
 

~ Rick R. 

 

There’s No Place Like Om 
Continued from page 1 
 

chapter on the Eleventh Step in 
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions.  
This suggests using the prayer of 
Saint Francis as a focus. “As 
beginners in meditation, we might 
now reread this prayer several times 
very slowly, savoring every word 
and trying to take in the deep 
meaning of each phrase and 
idea…let us relax and breathe 
deeply of the spiritual atmosphere 
with which the grace of this prayer 
surrounds us.” (12x12 pp. 99-100). 
This sounds doable, right? 
 

My sponsor said to try this for half 
an hour. Let’s begin, “Lord, make 
me a channel of thy peace…” Wait, 
how will I know when 30 minutes 
are up? I have heard of people going 
into a trance or falling asleep while 
meditating. I best set an alarm lest I 
go overtime and end up being late 
for my 8 o’clock meeting. The last 
time I was late I had to park on the 
street and that guy in the red pickup 
boxed me in! I couldn’t leave until 
he had finished talking to some 
newcomer – took his own sweet 
time about it too.  
 
All right, let me set my phone for 30 
minutes…oh wait, there is a text 
from Phyllis. I really should get to 
this, might be something important 
about tonight’s meeting…OK, not 
that important, I’ll answer it later. 
 
 “Lord, make me a 
channel…” You 
know, I really 
need more focus 
here. Perhaps just 
sitting here on 
the sofa won’t do 
it. I have seen 
others get into 
that Yoga 
position (Locust 
maybe?) while 
they meditate. 
Shouldn’t be a 
problem, I’m 

pretty fit, always do my stretches 
after going to the gym. Perhaps this 
will help me focus. OK, I’m sitting 
on the floor, and I’ll just bend one 
leg this way, and put the other 
heel…Oh, Oh, Ow! OK that’s not 
happening today. Note to self – 
warm up before meditating. 
 

Back to Saint Francis, “Lord, make 
me a channel…” Oh my God, I 
almost forgot to set the DVR to 
record the Padres game! Going to 
miss part of it because of the H&I 
commitment. I certainly hope those 
folks on the psych ward appreciate 
the sacrifices we make to carry the 
message to them!  
 

OK, DVR set to include possible 
extra innings. “…that where there is 
hatred, I may bring love – that 
where there is wrong, I may bring 
the spirit of forgiveness…” Damn! 
What a time for Fred next door to 
start using his leaf blower! I can’t 
even begin to concentrate with all 
that noise. HEY! LET’S HAVE A 
LITTLE PEACE AND QUIET 
PLEASE! WE’RE TRYING TO 
MEDITATE IN HERE!  
 

Uh Oh. There goes my phone. Wow, 
has it really been a half hour? I’ve 
heard people say that time just flies 
by when you meditate. Guess they 
are right. Can’t wait to tell my 
sponsor that I really meditated! 
Maybe I can go a little longer the 
next time he tells me to do it. 
    

~ Blaine H. 
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